Supply Chains Driving Strategic Advantage:
Managing Dynamics & Innovating the Future

MIT Campus

June 7-10, 2022

Tuesday, June 7
E62-276
Halloran Case
Supply Chain Strategy
Supply Chain Interactive Exercise, The Beer Game
Supply Chain Interactive Exercise Debrief, The Beer Game
Day Review

Wednesday, June 8
E62-276
Last Mile Logistics
Agility and Flexibility in Retail Chains
Dell Supply Chain Transformation Case
Managing Change in Data-driven Supply Chains
Supply Chain Financial Analysis
Working Capital Simulation Introduction
Day Review

Thursday, June 9
E62-276
Supply Chain Design and Visualization
Supply Chain Resilience
Walmart Case
AI/Machine Learning
Sustainable Logistics/Green Button
Day Review

Friday, June 10
E52-176
Digital Twin in Supply Chain
Managing an Uncertain Future
Apple Case
Debrief Working Capital Simulation
Program Review